
QUESTIONS

SINGASANDRA

CONCEPTS

Next Wave

How can we design an online awareness platform 
on organizations working in the �eld of violence against women 

for a general audience?

UNIFY MASCULINITY
How can we design a tool for Indian men to interpret themselves, 
in a non-threatening way, so that the frame shifts from entitlement to 
consciousness of power structures?

INFORMAL REPORTING

How do we facilitate informal reporting of sexual harassment
 in a physical space and establish institutional links 

so that the reporting is made use of?}

very few female commuters,
no mingling

well designed,
improperly used

possibility in 
present structures

Insights

Concepting
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BRAINSTORMING

Range of ideas

} }

�ower tea & co�ee

Campaign1.

Panel2.

Narrative3.

}}

slap - a - face whack - a - mole jukebox

Screen Phone

Change machine

}

change

Auntie Nighty & Uncle Lungi

FEEDBACK

Data Incentive Feed

. no incentive needed . visible feed is necessary

. time consuming

. won’t accept anything
 from strangers

. cows

. anonymity is desirable

Data Incentive Feed

. imbalance anonymity - 
veri�cation of data

. fear of association

. improvement  without confrontation

. for trustworthiness; real people required

. involve local community: 
ownership and responsibility
of the panel or public screen

. what is the response to 
harassment?

. di�erence in attitude towards 
reporting between 
high - low class/caste

. don’t de�ne problem; 
provide solutions. technophobia

Target group

Professionals

NEXT STEPS

Campaigns}

more about awareness

Games 
& 

community participation}

good incentive

Weapons}

too reactive

Reporting

}

key focus

Do what? What to do?

content analysis presentation

! !!

!

Panel & System



NextWave

Women’s safety
India



7 out of  10
     women have been

 sexually harassed

[online survey by Times of India, a national newspaper]



Problem too big

and deeply rooted



But change has to start from somewhere.

Start the next wave



Lack of data

renders the problem   invisible

contributing to the silence



90% of the cases of sexual harassment 
do not get reported

[online survey by Times of India, a national newspaper]



physical
 space

feedback to 
the audience

link to 
institutions

?



How can we

 facilitate informal reporting of sexual harassment 
in a physical space

 while ensuring institutional linkages?

“
”



identify user

what, where, when

reactions
interventions

Convers[t]ation



Welcome.

Please select language.

| Vimochana ||

?STOP

<<

E -

<<

Hindi

Kannada

Tamil

English

Welcome.

Please select language.

| Vimochana ||

?STOP

<<

-

<<

English

Nederlands



Lorem ipsum

What was your reaction
on the harassment?

| Vimochana ||

Nothing/ignored Shouted

Made eye contact 
with perpetrator

Pushed/hit away
perpetrator

Other

?STOP

I don’t want
to answer

. . .

<18

<<

E -



Convers[t]ation

summary reports
to institutions

visualisation on
a big public screen



closing data gap
making problem visible

breaking the vicious cycle

starting the conversation



breaking the silence.

Convers[t]ation
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How can we design an online awareness platform 
on organizations working in the �eld of violence against women 

for a general audience?

UNIFY MASCULINITY
How can we design a tool for Indian men to interpret themselves, 
in a non-threatening way, so that the frame shifts from entitlement to 
consciousness of power structures?

INFORMAL REPORTING

How do we facilitate informal reporting of sexual harassment
 in a physical space and establish institutional links 

so that the reporting is made use of?

Campaign. Panel. Narrative.
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Prototype / Design
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Focus on panel! 

Appropiate context Illiteracy
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Content/ questions

What do we want

 to know?
How

 do
 we 

cate
gor

ize?

What do we wantto evokewith the input?

VISUAL LANGUAGE

Meeting Microsoft Research Center

Next 
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Panel Proto
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What ar
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Content Design

Audio Layer

Next 
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UI Design
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Multi-
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Drop-down
menu

Lorem ipsum Lorem ipsum

Where did this happen?

| Vimochana ||

In the bus

Other public
areaIn this bus stop

In another bus stop

I don’t want
to answer

?STOP

. . .
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Flow chart content
electronic reporting panel

Age

Occupation Occupation

What

Where

<18 18-25 26-40 41-60 60>

When

Language

Info
(start)

X

Scholar/
student

Montly salary
 employment

Daily wage
 employment

Housemaker X

Verbal Visual Physical X...

...

This station This bus Other station Other public area X

Today Yesterday Last week Last month X

Time

<sunrise morning afternoon evening night X
Hindi Kannada Tamil English

Gender

Female Male

Your reaction

Witnessing 
bystanders

YesNo

Solution

Thank you!

More lighting
More police 

present
Better public

 sanitation Etc.

Perpetrator’s

Bystander’s

Nothing/
ignored

Support 
afterwards

Accused
perpetrator Intervened

Nothing/
ignored

Looked at
 perpetrator

 Pushed/hit away
perpetrator

Shouted X...

...Nothing/
ignored

Looked/
got away

Laughed/
continued action Denied action Apologized

... X

Semi
abstracted

Contex
t

based

Exagg
erate

action
s

Paper Prototyping

Workflow

Prototype Alpha

Next 
Steps

Panel Proto
type

Information Flow

Beta Panel Final Prototype
Audio sync

Prominent Buttons

Voice testing

Recording at more 
granular level

User tests

Review from experts

Visualization

Bulding with hardware

Finances

White paper

Thank you! 
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